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Section I 
INTRODUCTION 

Time is a basic and valuable resource which is available to µ1 
. .. ,:., ..... ·~ ~ ... · _., - , 

people. It is unique in that it is distributed equally to ¥1 ··~ 
of society. How ~p;Le use this resource aa.n have imp--t co~q~~=
ces for the distribution of outcomes of various kinds. This could be 

the reason for the increasing interest of social scientiste in the 
stud.y of time use. 

Data on time allocation provides a m.nge of benefits. Th~f a.re 
considered indispensable for improving many social account~ sY:Bt~ms, 
especially if they a.re supplemented by appropriate measures .that specify 
the context in which activities take place~. Moreover, information on 
time use provides a rich resource for analysis of a wide variety o:f 

behavioral topics. Examples of these behavioral topics are labor 
force :participation, labor productivity, the production o:f hous~old 
inputs (like child care a.nd housing quality), .marital stability, ~he 
use of leisure time, the dynamics of preference change_, a.nd .the 
valuation of non~ma.rket time. Conditions like nutrition, ~th ~ 
mortality, paxti~ly of small children, can be 'Qest explained w~n ~~ 
on time use by the household members, particularly by the mo.the:z:i,.• are 

available (Juster & Sta.ffoi:d, I98I1 Mueller, !978). D'Amico (I~) who 
assessed. the time~~e behavior of young Americans stressed ~~ ~w 
time is used provides a ''unique mapping of the pref erenc~ a.nd c~trainte 
conf'ronting individua.ls, as well as bearing relevance at the soc.~.ta.1 

level to inferences regarding quality of life a_.nd ~lated issues •. " 
Even fertility researchers will stand to benefit from .data on tiJn.e 

allocation. ['he effect of the size and composition of a housMold on 
' . ' -

its capacity to generate income is one important aspect of ferti~ty 
analyses. Time use data can be useful in determining the economic · .. .. 

contribution of children to the family. It will- also reVl!al tUXU;u: what 
-~ .. . ... ~ . . . 

conditions a large family size limits a woman's ability to ~Q~~~~te 
to family income, and un:ier what conditions it increases her labor 
forpe participation (Mueller, I978). 
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Study Objectives 

The general objectives of this investigation is to find out how 
the, married women in fishing villages of lloilo, Philippines allocate 
their time as influenced by some demographic a.Di socioeconomic factors. 
Stated.in question form, the specific objectives of this study axe a.s 
follows: 

I) How much of the women's time is a.lloca.ted to (a) household 
chores, (b) child care, (c) wage work, a.nd to (d) leisu:re 
or personal activity? 

2) What is the fertility behavior of these women? 
3) How is their time use affected by the number and age of their 

children, and by the presence of household help ( to incl:ild.e 
relatives living with them)? 

4) How. is their time a.lloca.tion influenced. by social a.Di economic 
variables like level of living, education, occupation, distance 
of their workplace from home, their incomes and their husba.?Jis'? 

3ig;qificance of the Study 

The many and varied uses of time use data discussed. above should 
suffice to convince the reader of the importance of a st\liy like this 
present one. This study will be appreciated even more, since a review 
of related literature disclosed that not much had been done on time 
use which is an important aspect of human life. .Most of the studies done 
on this topic were designed and conducted to serve the needs of 
economists. To this investigator's knowl~, no study was conducted 
to find out how married women in fishing coDl1111lnities in the Philippines 
as well as in other countries allocate their time, a.nd relate this to 
their fertility and other important socioeconomic cha.ra.cteristics. The 
present stuiy is, therefore, a.n answer to the need for more stmies on 
time allocation, particularly in relation to fertility and to rural 
folks in the fishing villages of the country. 

• 
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This study can be appreciated also by those who a.re engaged 
in the country's family planning programs. As with other developing 
countries, high fertility is of great concern in the Philippines. 
Although there are signs that this high fertility level is tapering 
off, there still persists the worry about rapid :population growth. 
This worry seems to be warranted. Research findings reveal that the 
decline in fertility does not seem to be concrete enough to be 

convincing. Moreover, even if fertility levels are in fact going 
down, the descent appears nowhere near what is considered necessary 
to attain !development and welfare goals within a desirable period 
of time. 

The family planning programs organi~ed am. supported by the 
government aJxi some private agencies in the sixties seem to have made 
little impact, particularly on women in rural areas who comprise about 
se-."':mty per cent of the ·9rograms' target population. The basic 
explanation for the less-than-expected performance of family planning 
~rograms has to do with "insufficient attention given to the motivation for 
for small family size, i.e., the demand size" (Pernia, 1979). 

Th~ knowledge of the limited effectiveness of family planning 
programs in dealing with the popula.tion problem has led to approaches 
labeled as "beyond family planning''. They take into account certain 
dimensions of socioeconomic development viewed as preconditions for 
lianting a smaller number of children than is traditionally needed and 
~esired (Pernia, r979). The time allocation of the mother is one such 
important dimension • 

This study is, therefore, important to family planning crusaders 
in that it will shed light on the slow decline of fertility especially 
in rural areas. It will be use:f'ul also to our policy makers whose 
decisions will influence the nature of programs that will be desigiied 
to curb rapid population growth. 

Limitations of the Study 

To have a complete view a.nd better unde:rsta.Ilfl:.ing of the cOlldition 
and functioning of the household a.nd its individual member, it is 
necessary to obtain the time use behavior of every member of this 

social unit. This, to the investigator's miDi is the ideal ·in the 
time use study of the household. The present study did not meet this 
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ideal. Operating on a limited budget, it is restricted to knowing 

the time allocation of only one household ileaber-the mother. 
Numbering JI?, they come from only three villages of 0!117 three 
fishing towns in the province of Iloilo, Philippines. No poblacion 
or town center was included in the area coverage of this investiga-
tion. 

In terms of content, this research focused mainly on the time 
allocation of the women an!. what they perceived to be their everyday 

major activities, to wit, household chores (food preparation and 
others like house cleaning, laundry, sewing), child care, wage work 
and leisure or personal activity. Since this study has some bearing 

on women's fertility, the investigator decidsi to have a. separate 
category on child care, although this is also a household activity 
which in most cases is beipg.done by the·woman simultaneously with 
other household work like. food preparation, laundry, cleaning or 
sewing. Sometimes child care is also done at the same time with 
income-generating activity like teniing a sa.ri-sa.ri store or 
preparing native foods or delicacies for sale. Of course, there are 
other activities which take some of the women's time like ma.rketin€;, 
going to church, and participation in activities of the organizations 
they are affiliated with. The inclusion of these other activities 
would have given more insight into how the women umer study b.:Miget 
their time. But since these activities a.re not done daily ani 

regularly by the women, these were excluded from the activities con-
sidered. in this study. 

One important limitation of this study is that in obtaining tile 
use data, the women were asked how they usually allocate their time 
in a day on the activities enumerated in the interview schedule. 
The pattern: of their response5reveals that the season of the year 
(rice harvest season1) when this study was cODiucted has a clear 

lwithout suggesting, this was used as time reference by the women 
even when they live in fishing conununities. This is so because 
farm work is the major or secondary occupation of the majority of tre 
households studied. The change in "farming sea.son" affects them 
m~ than the change in their fishing activity as ca.used primarily 
by weather coalitions. 

• 
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influence on the activities and time use behavior of the .men. 
Thus, the data obtained do not reflect their ti.lie use bel'arlor 

2 during the other seasoM of the yea:r • An attempt was Jtade to cap-

ture their time allocation for the whole year by asking them how -... 
hcurs in a day, how many days in a· week or mcnth, and hew ~ eeAm 

or months in a year do they usually do the activities cmsidered 
in this stuqy. An examinatim of their total time use for each 

actiVity in a year reveals an overestima.ti01 of actual time use. 
nus, the decisim MlS nade to utilize time use data for a single day • 

Definition of Concepts 

The following operational definitions were used in the present 
investigation: 

Time allocation· - The term. refers to how the woma.n would 
usually budget her time in doing certain aetivities. 

Fertility - This term refers to the child-bearing behavior of 
a woman which in this st;udy is measured by the mimber of her living 
children. 

Wage work .. The term. ref era to the work of the woman either in 
or outside her home which generates for her faaily income which may · 
either be in ca.sh or in kind. This kirrl of work includes self-
employment, employment in family-owned farm or enterprise, in govern-
ment agencies and in businesses owned by private iniividuals. It 
also includes rendering personal services (such as lanmry, cleaning , 
food preparation and the like) with pay to other people, and pri•te 
:practice of profession. 

Unemployed respondent - This term refers to the woman who is 
not working for income or whe is engaged in household chores and 
child care only. 

Zrhe other seasons, as commonly perc.;·:=ived by folks in this part of 
the country, are: the planting season when fa.rm work is at its 
peak, and summer when not much work is done in the fields, giving 
the village folks more time for themselves, for their fa.mi.lies, a.zn 
for recreational and social activities like the fiesta celebrations. 
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Household income - In this study, the tera refers to the total 
cash income of a.n entire household in I9?9. This includes the 
incomes of the woman a.nd her husband, the contri'butions of all other 
members of the family, a.nd those incomes from all possible sources 
such as the sale of crops and 1i ves tocks, profits from businesses of 
any kind like mero~ise, transport and others, a.nd incomes from 
fixed sources like pension am house rent. 

Level of living - This term refers to the quality of life Cl! tre 
household as measured by five indicators. Theae a.re ownership of 
house and lot, housing type, source of water for drinking a.nd cooking, 
fuel or power used for lighting and cooid.ng, a.nd type of toilet used. 

Organization of Repprt 

The remaining sections of this report are organized. as f'ollowsa. 
Section Two reviews literature related to time use research. 
Section Three discusses the methodology that was used in 

identifying the sample a.reas and the respondents ani in gathering, 
processing and analysis of the data. 

Section Four presents the demographic and socio-economic 
profile of the respondents. 

Section Five discusses the time allocation of the women as 
influenced by some demographic and socioeconomic variables that 
were considered. 

Section Six comprises the conclusions a.nd recommendations. 
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Section 2 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITEV.'l'URE 

A$ was already-mentioned, a. survey of related literature 
reveals that few studies have been ma.de on time allocation. To 
this investigator's knowledge, none of these has to do with time 
use behavior as related to the fertility a.in other socioeconomic 
attributes of married women in fishing communities. This is true 
not only in the Philippines but even in advanced countries like the 
United States. The same observation was ma.de by D'Amico (I980) and 
by the participants in the Twelfth Sum.mer ·Seminar in Population who 

* composed the workshop group Research Issues in Family Demography. 
One major recommendation of this workshop group in the concluding 
session of all participants is to do more stuiies on the time· us.e 
behavior of all family members excluding, of course, 8hildren six 
years old and below. 

'!.'he limited amount of literature on time use ~an be divided into 
two major groups. The fL.-st grou1), which can be called theoretical, 
has as its major purpose the development of a reliable and valid 
methodology for obtaining time-use information. The other group, 
which may be labeled empirical, has for its primary goal the obtaining 
of information on the actual use of time by the individuals. The 
empirical studies can be further sub:iivided. into two i::ategories: 
(a) those designed, conducted and analyzed according to the viewpoints, 
interests and needs of the economists, am. (b) studies which relate 
time u~e data to social a.nd demographic variables like fertility and 
leisurE:. Theoretical literature is reviewed first, 

* The Seminar which was held in Honolulu (June I-26) a.nd in Manila 
(June 28-July 3, I98I) was sponsored by the East-flest :enter 
Population Institute, Philippine Commission on Population, Philippine 
Center Foundation and by the University of the Philippines Population 
Ins~it~te. The investigator was one of the Philippine participants, 
who joined the workshop group mentioned. above, 
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One usef'ul pa.per on time allocation is b,y Mueller (X9'78), which 
will be included as a. chapter in the monograph entitled !Jplc.yment 
SW;yevs ~ DevelopiM Qount;ies. This paper diacusses the contri-
butions of time-use data which were al.ready mentioned. in the 
introductory pa.rt. of this report. The pa.per discusses also the 
alternative methods of collecting time-use data as well as the 
methodological problems involved. in obtaining such data. 

Of the three alternative approaches, Mueller considers pemona.1 
observation as the most reliable method in obta.ining time-use infor-
ma. tion. She pointed. out, however, that the presence of the observer 
may distort the behavior of the oeserved who will become self-conscious. 
Moreover, this method is expensive and time consuming and sets severe 
constraint on the sample size since it requires direct and constant 
observation (Ho, I979). The other method, ~l:te written diary technique, 
is ta.ken b,y Mueller as the next most accurate. She confessed., however, 
that this method is impractical for less developed countries (IDC) a.nd 
too demanding for populations with fUnctionally illiterate meabers. 

For me, Mueller recommends the survey metho9. in which 
interviewers rec01'd time use as reportoo by household members. This 
method may either be the time-oriented approach (or "yesterday 
intervier-~") or the activity-oriented. ap}lroach. In the former the inter-
viewer records the individual's time use during the day preceding the 
interview in chronological order, tha.t is, from early morning to evening. 
In the latter survey method., the interviewer asks respondents to reca.11 
participa.ti9n in ea.ch of a list of activities over a more extended. time 
interval. Of the two survey methods, the time-oriented approach which 
is simple a.nd more accurate is preferable if repeated interviews a.re 
feasible. The repeated interviews, spread over representative segments 
during the yea:r, could possibly capture several va.ria.nces in time use. 

The other pa.per which is more theoretical tha.n empirical is by 

... -tonald D' Amico (I980). This pa.per presents the results of a pretest • 
of an instrument designed to assess the time-use behavior of young 
Americans. The primary goa.1 of the pretest is to explore the suitability 
of various alternative methods of eliciting time-use behavior from 

• • 
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American youth. Its subsidiary purpose was to demonstrate the 
utility of obtaining time-use data by relating it to the demographic, 
socioeconomic and other attributes of the resporrients. 

D'Am.ico a.rgt1.ed that the "single-day diary" a.I¥i •typical 
behavior" strategies a.re ineffective i.Dstruments in capturing the 
accurate time-use behavior of American youth. The "typical beba.viar" 
approach which asks respondents a.bout typical behavior or the usual 
amount of time which individuals devote to certain activities results 
in over-estimation of actual time-use behavior. On the other hand, 
information on time-use obtainOO. using the "single-day diary" 
strategy would exhibit considerable instability in the sense of being 
a.typical of the way respondents usually allocate their time. With 
these considerations, D' Amico devised a method which relates time-use 
questions to behavior in the "last 7 days." Methodological comparisons 
have led the investigator to conclude that the "?-day approach is no 
substitute for a time-d.ia.ry for generating comprehensive time-use 
information." He, however, used the 7-day approach in the pretest since 
the goal of the study is not to have a comprehensive study on an 
eYJlaustive list of activities, in Hhich case the time diary seems most 

app::-o:priate. The pretest goals Here well-established and narrowly cir-
cumscribed to include only time-u..se infol!!Dation believOO. to impinge most 
directly on educational and labor mar){et processes. In this case the 
7-day approach is most reliable, thus, the decision for its use. 

Results of descriptive analyses of pretest data led D'Amico 
tc conclude that individual decision..s on how to allocate their use o:~ 

tiae ls influenced by their status set, personal predispositions, 
ava::..lable other resources an:l. other d.emographic and socioeconomic factors. 
":Iha. time-use trade-offs a.re ma.de, particularly as role obligations 
accumulate ••• , provides a unique portrait of the preferences and 
constraints confronting individuals, and how these Vary for groups 
differentially situated throughout society." 

Empirical studies reviewed here are divided into twos those which 
11er~ done in foreign countries, and those concluctoo in this country. 
Those done abroad are discussed fL""'St. 
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The study of time-use patterns of American and Israeli families 
by Block (I973) a.nd by Gron.au (I976a.) point out that changes in the 
socioeconomic conditions, th,at is, changes in the wage rate, incoae, 
education, a.nd the number of children of the t'a.milles that were st\.liied 
differ in their effects on work at home a.nd leisure and on the time 
allocation of husbands and wives. 

Israeli data reveal that a.n increase in the wife's education 
results in a.n increase in the time she sperrls in the labor market. 
This time is withdrawn primarily from work at home, leaving leisure 
unaffected. On the other hand, according to US data an increase in the 
wife's wage rate increases her supply of labor and rerluces both work 
at home and leisure. An increase in th~ husband's wage rate increases 
his own supply of labor whictl caisequently reduces his work at hane, but 
reduces that of his w.i:f'e. /Jcl increase in unearned inccme rec::Uces the supply 

of labor of both rusbard and wife, it red.lees work at hane particularly for 
wanen and it thus inc~s leisure. 

Both studies agree that children c-:i.:u.se their mother to transfer 
time from the market to home tasks. However, the. amount of time 
transferred is inadequate for additional time needed in the care of the 
children, thus, the reduction of their time spent in leisure. Children 
have the same downward effect where the father's leisure is concern~., 
but in this case the father increases both work at home and work in the 
market. 

It was also f'ound that the ?erson •s -;;mployment status determines 
largely the total time that could be spent for home work a.nd leisure. 
In the cai>e of' Israeli married women, the employed have less leisure than 
those who were not employed. 

Relating civil status and time-use behavior, it was found that 
married men work more in the mar~-cet thar~ tl':.e unmarried ones while 
married women spend more time than the unmarried in tasks at home and 

somewhat less in the market. Gronau (I9?6a) observed that married people 
have less leisure than the unmarried, and the difference is greater for 
men than for women. The differences are explained by marriage and the 
presence of children. Israeli data disclose that marriage reduces the 
wife's supP,ly of labor to the market and increases her work at home. Af3 
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f:or men, they hardly increase their work at home but significantly 
increase their supply of labor to the market. This results in a 
significant reduction in the time spent by married men in leisure. 

Grona.u (I980), using the data from the I972 panel of the 
Michigan Study of Income Dyna.mies, studied the tim.e usage of white 
married women, 660 of whom were empl·)yed while 62I were non-
employed. His findings reveal that when the wife is not employed, 
her work at home is negatively affected but her leisure is positively 
affected by her unearned income a.nd her husband's wage rate. 
(])ildren tend to increase her work at home, but school children less 
so than younger ones. Her work at home is negatively associated with 
the size of her house while her potential wage rate (as approximated 
by her pa.st labor force experience) does not affect her allocation 
of time. 

The fizxlings reveal further that when the woman is employed, 
a major determinant of how she budgets her time is her wage rate. 
This variable explains the negative effect of labor force experience 
on the wife's education a.nd on her work at home. (])ild.ren were found 
to have a negative effect on their mother's leisure, the t:i:me with-
dravm from the market falling short of the increase in housework. As 

the child grows older and enters school, housework diminishes, 'tut 
this change results in hardly any gains in leisure - the time saved 

in work at home is diverted back to the market. 
A!3 to income effect, the ~usbane 's wage rate :nas a significant 

)ositive effect on leisure, but has no effect on work at home. Simila.r-
'J, work at home is not affected. by changes in unearned income; their 
t.;f:. .:;ct on leisure is positive, though weak. The woman's wage rate has 

a strong negative effect on both leisure and work at home. Neither 
unearned income nor the husband's wage rate affect the employed woman's 
work at home. It was also found. that the woman's education is 
positively correlated with leisure, but its effect on work at home; 
though positive, is not significant. Further, the work at home of 
employed women is not correlated witn the size of their households. 
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McSweeney (I979) did a. ·study of women in the vil.lages of 
Upper Volta, Africa. These communl-Lies were eoverErl by tbe Upper 
Volta/UNESCO/uNDP Project for !!'£tu::...:.. A·'.!cess of Women to ltiuca.tion, 
a ten-year systematic program designe<l to proaote educational 
opportunity for girls a.nd women and to. increase their contribution 
to the economic and social development of the country, Its major 
objective was to generate precise informa.:tion on women's time 
allocation.· 

Using a combined technique of overview a.Di intensive survey, 
selected target and comparable control villages in the three zones 
reached by the project were covered by the study. Questionnaires 
were administered verbally to all women to gather 00.Sic persona.I 
and.demographic data as well as dz.ta on schooling of children, 
availability and utilization of technol~es, work a.nd earnings, 
daily activities, and assistance in carrying out workloads. More 
detailed information was collected from a. random sample of JO women 
in each village a.Di from women leaders in the project villages on 
available resources, agricultural workloads,. opinions concerning 
technology, and the impact of technology on time allocated to variQUS 
tasks and alternative use of time thus saved. Parallel questions 
were asked of the husbands of sample women, their responses treated 
as variables possibly affecting their wives' attitudes and behavior. 

Analysis of data by sex rev~als that women carry out 64 per cent 
of the production/distribution/su:pi:·ly tasks, 2J per cent of craf't.s 

and 0th.er professions, 97 per cent of household tasks, a.IX}. 23 per cent 
of community obligations. These ta.sv,..s represent 56 per cent of all 
work perfo:r:med in the 14 hours of thi:: day. Women's workloads after 
the observations can also be ex:pected to exceed those of men, as 
women then generally prepare the ~vening meal and wash up afterwards, 

Results of the study d.iscl.x,,.;; ~'irther that the women who were 
studied have I.J hours only of free time in the first I4 wa.k:i.Dg nours, 
women with monogymous husbands have higher total time allocated to the 
focxl prcxluction/suppJ,y/distributior, taslc..s than those in polygymous 
households, age does not strongly af::'ect women's time use and that 
i'emales begin putting in more work :1ours than males beginning at age 
seven. Availability of· technology did not correlate with the 
anticipated reduction in workloads or time use for work. 

• 



How rural Nicaraguan women bud.get their time was etmied by 
Gillespie (!979). This investigation was prompt.ad by the need 
to have information on wo~·in general and on rural women in 
particular which:nrtuilly was non-existent at the time of study 
a:s revealed by a. ii;eµ-c~ . ()f . ttle· literature. 

· Using the one-d.a.y obsE?rvation methoo, the investigator studied 
three types of women according to the nature of their prima.17 
activi,.ties. - hot.isewives; potters a.."rl factory workers. Obtained 
data revealed that the work day -:>f the housewives, who work in 
their homes a.ndreceive no·monetar.Y compensation, is "incredibly 
fractioned." 'l'hese wo~en. constantiy shift from one a.cti vi ty to 
another, taking betwee;n.5 to I.5 minutes to complete each task. 
In contiast.are the potters. ¥ho .fabricate variou~ types and 
sizes of common clay cooking vessels. They organize all activities 
around a block of time (a.veragil'l€ r.early L~.5 hours) set a.side for 
potting. Since their work is i.n their homes, they a.re a.ble to 
take care of their Ghildren themselves. As a group, they did 
much less food preparation ani foo(;. proces.sing than housewives, 
some of these tasks being perfo:r::1B<l cooperatively by other female 
household members·. 

Women workers in a hemp-rug t:actory were the third group of 
women observed. !·~ore tha.n hal.f of these women were wage earners 
who live with either parents or pa.rents-in-law, 3.o the necessary 
household. work am 1.!al:e for the cnild.ren. 3ome of those who live 
independent of their. rel.a ti ves "''~ i?loyed a servant to work in the home 
while others prepared. the d.ay's food before going to the factory, 
left their children with a.n.a.unt or sister wh:.le they worked• am 
took the children home for lunch aa:i. a.gain following the afternoon 
shift. 

To find out how people in a developing country use their 
time, Fa.rouk (I9BO) conductOO. an i..rwestiga.tion on time use in 
Bangladesh in r975. · USing tne recall method which required th~ 
re~pondents (700 in.ali in seven' Unions spread over the whole 
cotmtry) to describe h~ they spent the da.y prior to the date of 

interview. The researcher discovered that the more modernized 
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th~ production techniques used by the person, the shorter the Wt&1 
time spent in prOductive work.· ~h'.1.o:' gives more release time far reet, 
for recreation and for other persor.al activities. In rura.1 areas 
where modern techniques of. production a.re absent, the total woztdng 
hours of men a.re longer than ·in those where modern production tech-
niques a.re a.va.ila.ble. The data also reveal that family expenditure-
saving work (going to the market, ~;ashing clothes, cooking food at 
home, clea.ning the house, teac:hirit'. ::mt?. 's own children, etc.) is 

largely an u:rba.n phenomenon and associated with modernization. 
Moreover, the a.mount of time spent by a respoDient on study and 
training is extremely low thrmi.gh0ut the country, and almost totally 

absent in a.11 but two rUra.1 areas. 
In the case of women, their Droductive h~ of work va:ry 

between ten am. a·bout. fOu,rteen w~: · \'- 2..re considerably more tha.n the 
productive work-hours of men, except in two unions. The most 
important time use by women seems ~o be in household work. COJlpa.red. 

to men, women work more on expenditure-saving work and speni less 
time in personal care a.rrl mid-·vo:rk rest. Women also ha.ve less 
recreation of: a formal kind than :is true of their husbands. 

The data further-qisclose that the income of the family has no 
relationship with the hours of productive work of the head of the 
family, that the hotL.-rs of productior. increase when a person's family 
capital becomes smaller, and tr:at i.'.·1ose who wori<: :or longer hours have 
less time to spend on pers9flal ·C<:;Xc a.nd recreation. 

T})ree Philipp:µie studies pn time allocation were reviewed. for 
this study. The first one is by JaY'me-Ho (1976) which investigated. 
tile married women's allocation of household time resouxces as well as 
the variations in the women 'e ti:ae budgets due to their work status 
and differences in family sizE:~ aria . ~omposition. ln this study the 
time data available from the i:.aguna. Household Survey were classified 
into home production activities and market production activities.· 
The latter category included activiti8S done at home if the product 
is sold for profit while home production activities ~ere su'J:rclassified 
into child care, fooci pre-pa.ration a.."ld other household activities 

• I . ' 

(house-cleaning, fetching water, et;;. :1 Work status was determined 

as either not working (~era hours in w.a.rket production) or working. 
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On the average, the investigator found that mothers spent IO 
hours a day or 70 hours a week on both home a.ni market production 
activities. Of the total tj,•'\f'inly I8 per cent went into market 
production while 82 per cent was devoted to home production. The 

" presence of a young child (o to 6 years old) in the family caused 
an increase not only in the mother's child care but also in the 
time for food preparation and other home activities. Market produc-
tion time.decreased only slightly, but with a child 0-Il months, the 
increase in home production time and decrease in market time were 
more marked. Older children (IO yea.rs old and over), rega.1'dless 
of sex, acted as ..{lubstitutes for the mother, particularly in the ca:re 
of younger children, and in other home production work, but did not 
substitute for the mother's food preparation chore. Age composition 
rather than nuM.ber -:if .:-hildren seemed to have a more direct influence 
on the time budget of the mothers studied. 

Using the result of the same survey, Jayme-Ho (I979) analyzed 
the variations that occur in the time budgets of women in a high-
fertili ty rural society as the size and compos-ition of their families 
vary. Her principal hypothesis is that, for many women in these 
societies, the time costs of child-rearing a.re minimized. by the 
availability of substitute labor from older children and the informal 
structure of the market for labor outside the home. 

Jayme-Ho reports that except during the first year of the 
child's life, the time spent by mothers in the ca.re of young children 
draws lit~le time from their market production am. significantly more 
time f'rom their leisure. When a child is less than a yea:r old, the 
same reduction in leisure time occurs but there is an additional 
reduction in market time to compensate for even longer child aare time. 

:Moreover, the investigator disclosed that although there is some 
indication that the number of children a.:f'fects the mother's activities, 
family composition rather than size appears to be the major demogra.~hic 
determinant of the mother's time allocation. ~e also discovered that 
the presence of older children reduces time spent by mothers in child 
care and that child care on mother's time for each additional child 
decreases as family size increases. 
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Finally, Jayme-Ho found that mothers whose market activities 
are conducted at home or cl"§i~ to home spend about the same number 
of hours on child care as tH'lle mothers who are not employed. On the 
other ha.nd, mo~ers working away_ fror;:: home spend fewer hours on child 
care than the other two groups of mothers. 

Another Philippine study on time allocation was made by 
King-Quizon (I977). This study focused on the interaction between 
husband and wife in relation to their allocation of time for certain 
activities. The dependent variables that were considered are market 
production time~ home production time, and leisure. Independent 
variables included own wage, own education, own age, wage of spouse, 
education of spouse, number of younger and older children, farm 
assets, home assets, wet sea.son and cool season. 

The ~nvestigator found that wage and education, school-age 
children, land and farm assets owned are ti1e variables that signifi-
cantly and positively affected the father's labor supply. On the 
other hand, wage and education were factors that raised the mother's 
supply of labor in the na.rket. The presence of infants was found to 
re&uce the mother's market labor 8upply but not to a significant 
degree. The presence of in.fan.ts and pre-schoolers increased her work 
time at hoMe, :gerhaps as the result of the reduction of time she spends 
for consum~tion or leisure. 

King-Quizon further reports that mothar's care time for children 
is increased by over 3 hours a day by havin€," an infant. The father's 
home time is likewise increased by the presence o-.r., in:fants while 
school children have the opposite effect. 3easonal factors seemed to 
have no effect on either father or mother's market production time. As 

to leisure time, the number of children aged one to six was positively 
related to father's leisure time, implying that the brunt of child care 
indeed falls on the mother. ilith older children, mother's leisure 
tb1e increased. With an increase in uage rate, however, mothers tended to 
substitute market worl: for leisure. 

In conclusion, it can be said that the literature r-eviewed pointE 
to the need for !nore studies on the time allocation of household members 
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especially of the mother whose functiona in the home a.tteet the 
welfare of every member of the family, In terms of methodology, 
a number of problems were presented which are constraints in 
obtaining accurate actual time-use behavior of the inlividuals. 
This calls for developing am testing mw procedures which should 
be able to elicit the actual time use of the person, lees hampered. 

by the many factors which influence the budgeting of one's 
time.. Review of available literature on tiae use did not yield 
any study on how time is budgeted by people in fishing villages. 
This study is, therefore, a contribution not only to the very 
limited amounts of time-use literature, but also to lea.rning more 
about the poor struggling segment of the rural populace - the 
fishing villagers. 

The next section, Sectio!1 3, diacusses the methodology 
employed in the present investigation. 



Section J 

MET'rlODOim!. 

The choice of ateclmique to be emplOJei in research is 
determined la.rge.lf by the problem or purpose of the study 
(Simon, I966). the two other important factors to consider in the 
choice of ·a.n appropriate technique are the imrestiga.tor•s 
resources which inclme :tunds and . manpower am. the nature of the 

respoo;ient population which ·refers to its attribute complexity 
· a.nd geographical dispm:sion: (Lyrich. and others, I974). Sinoe the 

. present investigation is exploratory in nature am. considering the 

constraints in.funds·am. ·the wide dispersion, geographically, of 
the respondents, the researcher decided to employ the sample sllZ'Tey 
technique. 

Sampling Procedure·am. the· Respondents 

·I'he province of Iloilo is ma.de up of 46 municipalities, 23 
of which are located along the coastline. Since the target 
areas are the fishing communities, a list of fishing towns of the 
province was secured am the three sample mmrl.cipa.lities were 
selected at ram.om. For each saaple municipality a list was compiled 
of ba.ra.ngays or barrios a.long the sea.shore. This was used a.a the 

sampling frame in the random selection of three ba.rangays for ea.ch 
municipa.Uty um.er stuiy. Thus, a total nuaber of nine cO!llBIUnities 
were covered in this study. 

A total of jI7 respon:ients cooperated in this invest~ion. 
This sample size is eleven more than the computed sample size (J06) 
using the following sampling,fomula (!Qrnch and others, 1974) which 
utilized a five per cent ~evel of sampling error. 
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Nz2 x p. (I-p) 
n 

Nd2 + z2 x p (I-p) 

Where Z is the value of normal va.riable (I.96) for a reliability 
level of .95; p is the largest possible proportion (.SO), d is 
the sampling error, N is the population, am n is the sample size. 

The JI7 respondents were distributed to the nine sa.mple 
villages in proportion to the total number of households in ea.ch 
community. This is shown by Ta.ble 3.I. 

Table J.I: Distribution of Sample :1ouseholds (HH) by 
Municipality and by Bara.nga.y. 

Municipality/ !979 HH Total HH 
Ba.ra.nga.y COWlt Studied 

Buenavista: (526) (II2) 
Mont pill er IOJ 22 
Sto •. Rosario 247 53 
?.a.ldivar I76 37 

Leganes: ( '146) (-9'+) 
Gua-a.n 76 16 
Nabitasan 202 43 
Napnud I68 35 

Tigba.uan: (525) (III) 
Baguingin 229 49 
Namocon I4J JO 
Parara. Sur I52 32 

Total I496 3I7 

Percent of 
Sample 

6.9 
I6.7 
II.7 

5.0 
IJ.6 
II.O 

r5.5 
9.5 

IO.I 
IOO.O 

The respondents for this study were the married women whose 
ages range from I5 yea.rs to 45 years. 

Data Collection Procedure 

Tbe Interyiew S9hedule. The personal intervier: technique 
was employed in garnering the information nee:ied. It involves 

- . . ~ 

the use of the interview schedule which is a stru·:;tured. research 
tool am made up of close-ended a.3 well as open-ended questions. 
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This instrument is divided into five parts. Pa.rt One elicits inf'ol."ll&tion 
about the respondent, Pa.rt Two is a set of questions which ask data. 
about the respondent's household, Part Three contains questions which 
inquire .about the activities and time allocation of the respondent, 
Pa.rt Four deals with the woman'~ fertility, contraception and related 
information~ and the last pa.rt inquires about the socioeconomic profile 
of the respondent's household. 

The interview schedule was originally prepared. by the investigator 
in English and was later translated into Ilongo, the dialect of the 
target population. This was pretested in villages whose characteristics 
approximate those of the sample communities. As a result of the pretest, 
the interview schedule was revised. Questions which caused difficulties 
in the interviewing process or which elicited. many "don't know" responses 
were modified.. 

The Data-gatherers and the Interview 

Data-gatherers for this study were composed of four students in 
their senior year in college a.nd two who earned their bachelor degrees 
two years ~o. All these had interviewing experience having been 
involved in other studies in which the investigator had also participated. 
or conducted. The interviewers were given an orientation regarding this 
:particular project. They also reviewed the basics of interviewing 
techniques and were asked to administer the pretest of the schedule. 

Since most of the interviewers were at-tending classes during the 
day, it was decided to stagger the interviewing activity into four 
weekends. This gave them and the supervisors enough time to carefully 
edit their work before they set out for the next rown of interviews. 

Data Processing and Ana.J.ytical Procedure 
To facilitate a.na.lyses, rcl.W data in the interview sched.ulea were 

coded based on the coding frame which .. the investigator had constructed •• 
No diffictilty was met with items ha.vi.Qg readily categorized. answers; 
coding difficulty was encountered in open-ended questions in which 
answers were categorized. before they were assigned with codes. 
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Tabulation of the data was done ma.rmally since the samplo 
was small and manageable, This involved the tra.m5fer of coded 
data into 5 x 8 inches index cards, making :for a.n easy system ef 
classification, cross-classification, and counting of data into 
categories. Tabulation results were then entered into dUJllllY 
tables prepared earlier. 

Analyses of the data wera guided primarily by the objectives 
set for this study. Aside from the descriptive analyses of the 
social, ·economic and demographic profile of the respondents and 

their hoaseholds as well as their time use, a.na.lysis was also 
made to find out whether the number and age of children present in 
the household, the presence of household help and some socioeconomic 
variables have some association with the way the women budget their 
time. 

Statistical Treatment 

The nature of the research itself was the determining factor 
in deciding what statistical tools should be used. Since the 
~resent investigation was of an exploratory type, no sophisticated 
statistical treatment was use::. Primarily, use was made of raw 
scores, percentage, the averages, standard deviation, standari 
error and in few cases the difference and the significance of the 
difference between means, 'bebreen :nedia.ns and between proportions. 

The following section, :Jection 4, presents the social, economic 
:mrl demographic profile of the respondents ani their households. 



Section 4 

PROFILE OF THE RESPOlmENTS 
AND THEIR HOUSEHC>Im 

The social, economic a.nd aemogra,phie cha.;ra.cteristics of the 
respondents and their households inevitably a.:f'fect the tiae 
allocation of the woman, How she and the other members of her 
househoid use their time, to a large extent, also detemines the 
kind of socioeconomic condition of her household, 

This section presents the obtained data on the respondents 
and their households. 

Respondents' Profile 

Age and Marital Status. Data on the age of respoooents reveal that 
their ,.ages range from 15 years to 4 5 yea.rs. A large proportion or 
58 per cent of these women were in their late twenties and early 
thirties, The average age for all respoments at the time of study 
was .32 years with a standa.l.U error of .40. Table 4.I sulstantia.tes 
these. 

In terms of marital status, 98 per cent of the JI7 respondents 
were living with their husbands. 'I'wo women reporterl to have 'oeen 
deserted or separated from their husbands, while three were widowed. 
Only one of the respondents reported to have been ma.....-;ried twice, 

A7e When First Married. ·~eried. about their age and their husl::ands' 
v.h·~n they were first married, response disclosed that the age ra.r..ge 
0£' the total respondents ,when they first married was from I5 years 

to JS years with the majority (72 per cent) having .married in their 
late teens and early twenties. In the case of their husbands, their 
age range when they first m.ar..cied was from !7 years to 46 years with 
the majority or 73 per cent being married also in their late. teens 
and early twenties. The average age when the women were first 

married was 2I yea:rs while that of their husbands was 24 years. Tiv~~e 

are shown in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.I: Age Distribution of Respondant.E 

~e Range Number Percent 
I5 • I? I .) 
I8 - 20 12 J.8 
2I - 23 ?0 

~t.. 6.9 
2LJ ·- 26 :J+ 17.0 
27 ... 29 45 I4.J 
JO - J2 42 IJ.2 
JJ ... 35 42 IJ.2 
36 - JS 37 II. 7 
39 • 4I 27 8.5 
42 - 45 35 II.I 

Total 117 IOO.O 
Mean Age 31.73 
Std Dev. 7.80 
Std Error .40 

Table 4.2: Percentage Distribution of Respondents a.rrl their 
Hus'tands by Age when First Married 

f.ge Range Res !?onients Husba.Dis 

I5 - I? I6.I 2.5 
rs .... 20 JI.9 IJ.6 
2I - 23 25.9 32.5 
21+ - 26 r3.9 26.8 
27 ... 29 8.8 12.9 
JO - 32 2.2 6.o 
33 - 46 I.2 5.7 
ToW Percent IOO.O roo.o 
Total Respondents/Cases JI? JI? 
Median Age 21.0 24.2 
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Eliucational Attainment. ID:lucation is a ve-ry important factor which 
partly determines the time usage of the women. Thus, the number 
of yea.rs of completed schooling was among the information elicited 
from the respondents. On the average, it was found that the 
number of yea.rs of completed schooling of the respondents was seven, 
which in the Philippine educational system is equivalent to fil."St 

year of high school. B'J level of educational attainment, Table 4.J 
shows that half of the total respondents have some education or have 
finished intermediate grad.es; one per cent did not have any fonnal 
schooling while I? per cent had some or finished college education 
or had some postgraduate work. 

Table 4.J: Distribution of Respondents by ID:iucational Attainment 

lliucation 

No formal schooling 
Prir.iary 

In-=.errnedia te 
--:r • • • 1 
:~ign scnoc.i. 

~o~l0ge and beyond 

'::'otal 
:,'ean number of school 
years completed 
Stf Dev. 
Std. 5:.'rror 

Number 

26 
I5E 

76 

)I? 

?.~ 

2.)9 
I. t~G 

.?ercent 

I.O 
8.2 

50.0 
24.c 
r7,o 

IOO,O 

S:mD -~ament. Employment data of" -t.he respondents reveal that out of 
JI? women only 37 per cent were engaged in income-generating activiFo~;. 
Sixty-six per cent of the II? employed. women were se 1.f-employed 
i·1hile the rest, Y+ per cent, were i·rnrkine; in private and public 
enterprises or institutions. C;f the 40 women employed i..n private 
or !'Ublic enterprises, 7 5 per •:;ent were working full tis!le with 25 pe'-

cent employed pa.rt t.i.:::e , that is, they were worlr.i.ng less than ::ight 
hours a day. 
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Examination of the nature of the major oecupa.tion of the 
respondents disclosed that self-employed women a.re ~ in buy 
and sell activity (tend~ sari-sa.ri stores, ~ and selling 
fa.rm products, f~h and home-made delica.cies), work in family• 
owned'farms, and help in fishing, processing a.DJ. selling of f&'?ll 
and marine products. On the other hand, the majority of the 40 
women who were not self-employed. were tea.chers, while the rest 
were off'.1ce clerks, fa.rm technicians, d.reeemaker/tailors or were 
rendering personal services (lawrlry, eook, etc.) to other people. 

Queried about the place of their work, a little over half 
(5I per cent) reported that their work was in their barrio or 
neighbourhood. Thirty-five per cent and nine per cent said they 
worked at home and outside their village, respectively, while five 
per cent were employed outside their municipality. The average 
distance from home of their workplace is I.? kilometers with a 
standard .error of .24. 

Income. The income of the respondents were estimated in terms of 
cash. Non-cash incomes were given cash calue based. on the price of· 
the items or goods at interview time. The table below preaents the 
distribution of the women according to their a.nz:w.a.l incomes. 

Table 4.4: Distribution of Respondents by Annual Income 

Income Cl) Number Per cent 
:Below rooo JI 26.5 
IOOO - I999 4~ 35.9 
2000 - 2999 IO 8.5 
JOOO - 3999 I.'.3 II.I 
4000 - 4999 s 5.I 
5000 - 5999 2 I. 7 
6000 - 6999 I .9 
7000 - 7999 7 6.0 
8000 - 8999 2 I. 7 
9000 - !2500 J 2.6 
Total II? IOO.O 
Median Income ;2341 
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As noted, the incomes of the total eaployed ...... ~ 
from less than fIOOO ('f675) to fI2500 in I9?9 with the 
majority (61.8 per cent) having generated incoaes of less fha.n 
;2<YJO. Computation reveals an average of ;2Y+r for all wo:dcing 
women in 1979 or an average of lI95 per aonth. This is low by 
any standard but to the women this is significant for this ean 
help in meeting the daily basic needs of their households, 
which their husbands' income cannot adequately meet. 

Fertility and other Related Information. Seventeen of the JI? 
respondents reported they were child.lees or without children 
under their care anymore. Asked about the number of their live 
children, 52 per cent said they have from one to three children, 
33 per cent have four to six children and the remaining six per 
cent have more than six children. Th~ highest number of children 
reported was IJ. The mean number of children for JIO w;.men was 

J.72 with a standard error of .14. 
When questioned whether they have had still births 0r 

miscarriages, 20 per cent of all respondents reported they have 
)ad still births while I9 per cent said they had experienced 
miscarriage. 

The respondents were also asked whether Jr not they a.re 

using any family planning technique. Out of JI? women, J3 per 
~ent said they are currently using a family planning technique, 
19 per cent claimed to have used a contraceptive before, while 
48 p~r cent reported they have never used any. 

Data on family planning techniques used by the 106 
respondents revealed. that the first five techniques commonly 
used are depo-provera, rhythm, condom, pills and IUD. Other 
techniques used include tubal ligation, vasectomy (for men), 
withdrawal and abstinence. 

Membership in Organization. O:rganizational participation is one 
activity in which a woman may allocate some of her time. Informa-
tion gathered revealed that of the JI? women who aere studied., less 
than half o-r 42 per cent were affiliated with comr111~~ity organization;:;, 
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Of these 42 per cent,. 70 :?er cent were members of on~ O:t'.~za.tion., 
27 per cent of two to three organizations a.nd only three per cent 
had membership in four to five organizatio:rw.. Add.ttion.a.l info~ .. 
tion disclosed that 90 per cent of the total w~n were ~ot active 
in terms of involvement in the activities of the ol'gaJ:l.izationa 
they were affiliated with. This is so because., a,ccol'.'ding to most 

respondents, they were busy making a living or "ntAk.e both ende 
meet" to spend much of their time on activitiee which do not 
generate any income for them. 

Household Profile 

Age, Sex, Fertility and Depenienc,y Burdep. There were 2036 persons 
in the JI? households which were considererl in this study, The 
distribution of this sample population as to age a.nd sex is shown 
in Table 4. 5. 

It can be noted from Table 4.5 that the median age o:r the total 
sample population was I4 yea:rs. ?his was three yeCU"S yol.1Ilger t~ 
the Iloilo population census in r975, Ca.tego~ize<i l;>y se~, tne data 
show that the females were one year older than the males, rheir 
sex ratio .was found to be low which means that tnere were more females 
than males. Fertility tends to be high for this sample population 
;rith the ratio of children ages G to 9 years to the total women of 
childbearing ages (I5 to 49 yeai:s) being I,69, This me!UV3 t~t 

there were two children for evertJ chilclooari~ woman, 

In terms of dependency burden, the data. tell that for every 
Derson of working age, he will support anothe~ p~~on not of 
working age. This is so because the ratio of population ages 0 to 
I4 years plus those of ages 65 years and over to the population 
of working ages 15 to 64 yea....---s reveal~ a depend.ency bl,,u:den me~ure 
of I. I8. This is a little higher than the depeoiency burden 
measure for the province of IloiJ_o which is .86 a.;nd. for all r1;1ra.l 
areas of the province which is .91 (?opulation Cens\lS, !975). 
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Table 4.5: Age and Sex Distribution of Sample Population 

~ TOtal ~ Female 

0 - 4 404 206 !98 
5 - 9 .359 I86 I'?) 

IO - I4 287 IJ4 I53 
I5 - I9 I57 76 8I 
20 - 24 I2J 46 77 
25 - 29 I56 69 87 
.30 - J4 I59 82 ·77 
.35 - .39 IJO 69 6I 
40 - LJ4 79 JJ 46 
45 - 49 62 39 2~ _, 

50 - 54· :~6 ri:: 
j II 

55 - 59 IJ ~ 7 
60 - 64 27 12 I5 
65 - 69 I8 I:) IO 
70 - 74 I? r II 0 

75 & above 19 7 12 

Total 2036 994 r04;; 
i1edian Age IJ.95 IJ.40 I4.40 
Child-Woman Ratio I.69 
Dependency Burd.en I.IS 
Sex Ratio .95 

Size and Structure. Data on household size disclosed that the 
biggest reported household was composed of 16 persons while the • 

smallest was that of childless couples. As shown in Table 4.6 
the average (median) nwnber of persons per household was six. 
This finding agrees with the result of the !975 population census 

, of the province and with the finding of the Panay Island 
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* Consortium for Rural and Agricultural DeveloJaent (PICRAD) which 
studied the socioeconomic conditions of households in fishing 
communities of Pana.y (I98I). 

Table 4.6: Distribution of Sample Households by Size 

Number of P£rBOns Number Percent 

2 ? 2.2 
3 - 4 6I 19.2 
5 - 6 I24 39.I 
7 - 8 65 20.5 
9 - IO 37 II.7 

II - I2 I6 5.1 
I3 - I6 7·. 2.2 

Total 3I? IOO.O 
Median Household Size 6.46 
:Mean Household Size 8.6I 
Std Dev. I4.50 
3td..E:rror .82 

AJ3 to structure or organization of the family, results 
r-evealed that the majority or 66 per cent of the households Ul'Xier 
study were of the nuclear type, meaning they were composed of 

parents and unmarried children. This agrees with the fi.rxiingt:i of 
Lim (l972)whodid"a.compa.rative study of nuclear a.nd extemed 
households in the country. 

Income. In order to obtain the total income of tDe sample 
households, the respondents were asked about their household 

* A Ford Foundation-fUnded research consortium of six academic 
institutions distributed in the four provinces of Pa.nay Isla.rxl. 
Central Philippine University, the home institution of the 
investigator, is a member of this consortium. 
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incomes from all possible sources. This inclld.ed. (a) the income 
of the household head from his major occupation, (b) the income 
of respondent from any income-generating activity, (c) inooae 
from contributions of other members of the household, and 
(d) income from all other sources like house rent, payment for 
farm lease, fillaJ'lcial aid from relatives, etc. All income estimates 
were reckoned. by the respondent net of expenses incurred. in ea.ming 
such income. To arrive at the total annual income of the household, 
income from all sources were summed up and were ta.ken to represent, 
at best, only the total annual cash income of the household. No 
attempt was made to compute non-cash incomes consumed. by the house-
hold since this would required longer interview time, which would 
have added greatly to the overall cost of the study. However, the 
data obtained from the method used provided, a useful indicator of 
the economic condition of the households under study. 

The summary of data on households total incom~ for 1979 is 
given in Table 4.?. 

Examination of household income data disclosed that four 
per cent of the samples had. annua1 incomes of below ;rooo while 
three per cent claimed to have earned in I979 cash incomes which 
totalled over "f25000. The majority or sixty six per cent of the 
total households under study had L1c '.)mes below '1700C. On the average 
(median), however, the samples earned f5288 for the year I9?9· 

Per Ca.pita .Income. Relating the total annual cash incomes of the 
sample households with the number of persons per household, Table 4.8 
shows that the per ca:pi ta income of the sample was quite small. The 
computed average (median) per capita was only ;eJ.i-2.73 which is just 
;?o monthly per person. 

Standard of Li¥ipg. There are many indicators that ca.n be used in 
determining the sta.nda.rd of living of a household. This study was 
limited. to the use of six indicators which were deemed appropriate 
in measuring the quality of life of the households considered in this 
investigation. These a.re: (a) homelot ownership, (b) house ownership, 
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Table 4.71 Distribution of Sample Households by Alµl-µa.l fo"U!,l 
Income, !979 

Income (j) Nwnber PeEi2!!t ... 
Below IOOO II 3,5 
IOOO - 2999 ·',-,,,:) 20.5 

3000 - 4999 '?Lr 23,J 
5000 - 6999 59 , !8,6 

7000 - 8999 '>() 9.1 -/ 

9000 - 10999 28 8.8 
IIOOO - I2999 I9 6.I 
IJOOO - 14999 8 2.5 
!5999 - 16999 5 .r.6 
!7000 - 24999 9 2,8 
25000 & Above 10 3.2 

Total JI? ;wo. o 
Median Income "f5288.I4 
Mean Income '/I'? J24.42 
Std Dev f5396.JO 
Std Ecror l 42.66 

Table 4.8: Distribution of Respondents 'by .Fer ~pita Income 

Income Ct) 
Below 300 
300 - 599 
600 - 899 
900 -.II99 
!200 - I499 
!500 .- 1799 
!800 - 2099 
2!00 - 2399 
2400 - 2699 

:'Iwnber 

-:,_c:; _,,.,, 

79 
c; r; 

4J 
'29 
22 
II+ 

n 
:J 
,., 
( 

II.O 
24.9 
17.4 
;rJ.6 

9.2 
6.9 
4.4 
,. .-
.::.,b 

2.2 
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Table 4.81 Cont'd 

Income {t) .. 1 

2700 - 2999 0 I.9 
JOOO 4I99 r• 2.2 I 

4200 & Above II J,5 

Total JI? IOO.C 
Median '842.?J 
Mean· j3353,92 
Std Dev ' 999.50 
Std Error ' 70.36 

( c) source of water for coo~•ing and drinking, ( d) type o:' house, 
(e) type of toilet used, and (f) fuel or power used for lighting 
and cooking. F.ach of these six indicators has categorles with 
corresponding weighted poi~t~. (Refer to T~ble ~.9 for rating 
scheme used.) 

To determine the living stand.are< of a household, all its 
points in all six indicators were summed up •. rhe higher the 
points of a household the higher its stB.nci.ard of living, Thus, 
a household whose total score was below I4 points has a low 
standard of living, middle when its total score is .from !4 to 
20 points, and high when its total score is 2.I p:>ints and above. 

Data on stand.am of living as determined by the measures 

discussed above revealed th<tt I9 per cent of the 3I7 ;1ouseholds 
under study have a low living :3tandard. ·rhe :n?.jori ty or 
77 per cent have a medium standard of living. . Only ·I~ _;>er cent 
of the total sample have a high living sta.nda.rd or quality of 
life. 

In order to have additional insights on thr:. quality of 
life of the samples their ctstribution by different indicators · 
utili!led is given in Table L~. IO. 

The succeeding section, Section 5, presents the obtained 
data on the time allocation behavior of women considered in this 
study. 
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Table 4.9: Individual Indicators a.nd their Categories Used in 
DeterminiDg the Stania.t:d of Living of the Households 

Indicators/Categories 

Homelot Ownership: 
Squatter 
Rented 
Inherited/Sha.red 
Owned 

House Ownership: 

1•' • 

. , .... 

Occupying but not paYing 
Shared but paying minimal rent 
Rented 
Owned 

Type of House: 
Make-shift 
Temporary 
Semi-permanent 
Perma.zient 

Source of' Water for Drinking and Cooking1 
River/st-ream/spring · 
Dug well/rain · . ·. 
Communal water system/Manual water pWllp 
Private electric water pump 

Type of Toilet Used: 
None 
Open pit 
Anti polo 
Water-sealed 
Flush type 

Fuel/power Used.1 
Lighting-

Coconu t oil 
Kerosene 
LPG (Gas) 
Electricity 

Cooking-
Wood/ cha.rcoa.l 
Kerosene 
LPG (Gas) 
Electricity 

. ' 
~'. . 

Weighted fOints 

I 
2 
3 
4 

I 
2 
3 
4 

I 
2 
.3 
4 

I 
2 
J 
4 

0 
I 
2 
J 
4 

I 
2 
J 
4 

I 
2 
J 
4 
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Table 4. IO: Distribution of Sample Households by Individual IMioators 
Used in Determining their Sta.nda.:rd of Living 

Indicators/Categories Number Percent 
Homelot Ownership: (JI?) (IOO.O) Squatter !4I 44.5 Rented 92 29.0 Inherited/Sha.red 46 I4.5 Owned J8 I2.0 
House Ownership: (JI7) (IOO.O) Occupying but not paying 27 8.5 Sha.red but paying minimal rent I4 4.4 Rented .J I.O Owned 27J 86.I 
Type of House: (JI?) (IOO. 0) Make-shift 26 8.2 Temporary .. 201 63.4 3emi-permanent 6I 19.2 Permanent 29 9.2 
Source of Water for Drinking and Cooking: {JI?) (IOO.O) River/stx:ea.m/spri.ng I4 4.4 Dug well/rain 100 JI.6 Communal water stream/Manual water pump 197 62.r Private electric water pump 6 I.9 
'l'ype of Toilet Used: (JI?) (IOO.O) None J7 II. 7 Open pit I4J 45.r J'.ntipolc 55 I7.J '.I ater-sealed 63 r9.9 Flush t.Y])e I9 6.o 

~ ' d 1.•'ue~/ power Use : 
7 \;hting- (JI?) (roo.o) Coconut oil 7 2.1 .i~erosene I99 62.8 LPG (Gas) I .4 :Electricity IIO )4.7 
'~coking- (JI?) (roo.o) Wood/charcoal J06 96.5 Kerosene 2 .6 LPG (Gas) 6 I.9 Electricity J I.O 
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Section 5 

TIME ALWCA.TION 

This section· presents the data on th• time allocation or •111' 

as well as information on how their time use behavior was 
influenced by social and economic factors. The socioecono11ic · 

living, Eiducationa.l attainment, employment status, the distance 
of their workplace trom home, their husbanlis' income, the 
number a.n:i age of their children present in the household, aD1 the 
presence of household help and/or relatives. 

·The Method am D11c,a Use4 
Before presenting the data on time use, it would be best to 

discuss first the procedure used in obtaining info:mation on ti.Ile 
use as well as the type of time data utilized in the analyses. 

Origina.ll.y, it was planned to gather data on women's time 
use for the whole year so as to capture their yearlong time use 
behavior, which varies a.ccording to events in a year such as a 
change in the farming season. Thus, the following questions on 
how they usua.l.ly allocate their time were asked. a How many hours in 
a day do you usually use in activity X? How many days in a week/ 
month do you do a.ctivit1 X? How many months in a yea:r do you do 
activity,X? These questions were asked for the major activities 
which were considered in this study. To arrive a.t the total ti.M 
use of the women for each activity in a year, her usual time use in 
a day is multiplied by th& number of days in a. week or in a mont.h 
a.nd by the nuaber of weeks or months in a. ;year. 2xamination of 
results reveals an .overestimation of actual time use. behavior. 
Thus, it was decided to utilize in the a.na.l.Jses the reported usual· 
time use data of the women for a single day. This is more accura.te 
than the cwaulated yearlong data bit fails to capture the various 
time use pattern of the women in a year. 
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One important dif'ficul ty encountered in this study was 
the recording of time use in borderline activities (like playing 
with a child is either leisure or child ca.re work) and. in 

activities which a.re done simultaneously {like child care and 

cooking, tending a store while cooking and ca.ring for children). 
For the first problem, the interviewers were instructed to 
probe the type of activity as perceived by the respoDient (like 
playing with a child is considered to be leisure, not child care). 
For the second problem, there is no other way (except by constant 
observation which is very expensive and restricts the sample size) 
to double or triple reco:rding of time use for two or three a.ctivi-
ties done simul taneoualy like doing laundry while cooldng and 

watching a small child. Thus, if one has to sum up the total time 
use of a woman the results would exceed ·her total wakirig hours. 

This implies that the methcxiology for time use studies has 

not yet .. become well developed. There is a need, therefore, to do 
more studies in this area so as to come up ···:i th "- : Lethod.ology which 
will not be constrained. by the problems mentionec and by other 
difficulties which bedeviled other time use investi~tions. 

Time Allocation Data 

There a.re four major activitiee. of women on which this study 
focused. These are: (a) household. chores which inc~ ult; food. 
pre:para:tion, house cleaning, washing, ironing and sewing of clothes, 
(b) child care, which though a household work is treated separately 
so as to determine its individual effect on women'~ time use, 
(c) wage work, which inoJ.udes activities in and outside the house and 
which are income generating, and (d) leisure or personal activities 
of the women. Table 5.1 presents the average time allocation of the 
women in these activities. 

• 
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Table 5. I:. Averr.age Time Allocation for All Women 

Activit:Z Hours S;!c! Dev s~M 
~.lhi-··-~~"""'""'·"· ~·~· ,,_;.l-*~~AJl2 <;-

Household Chores; 6.31 2.61 .15 
Food Pre:pa.ra;~j,C>J;>; 5.51 2.52 •. I4 
Others1 J.76 :i;~ 70 ~:i;:o 

Child ca:re2 5~85 4.IO .24 ,. 

W~ Vor~ 5.01 2.49 .23 
Leisll:t'e/Personal Activity J.39 2.26 .IJ 
Number of Cases 317 
I . t 1 • • ._ .. :oz az a_sa ... e:xwa .. ...... <..·.· ~ 

Includes house cleaning, washing, 
2Excludes I7 women who do not have 
children under their ~e. 

ironing and sewing of cloth~. 
children or who no longer ru,.ye 

')Excludes. 200 women who are not engaged in wage work. 
~ , ~ 

li!xami:oa.ti.Ql) ~f da.ta: in,Ta.ble 5.· 1 revealed that ·.ore of 
women's time we~e ~1i~cat~ in doing ho~~ehold chores, particularly 
in the prepaJ!ation of food for the members of the family. Com~ 
with the ave~ time ~ed in child care, the difference of .46 ~s 

. "' . : 

not signifi~t1 the obtained z-value in a z~test being I. 63 is 
less than the tab\lla..r z,value of I.96 for the 95 per cent level of 
confidence. HOlfev,r, com~ with ~he average time spent for wage . . · .•.. 
work the time spent ~ do~ng household chores is significantly 
greater since the I.J difference yiel4ed a z~value of 
4. 73 L<'l;I.96)~5'Jo.J. 

The a.bove res\llt can be explained largely by the emplo)'lll~nt 

data discussed .in Seotlon .Four. Emp_loyment data dif:?closed that of 
the JI7 respoD!ients .9nl.y I,17 or 37 per qept .)Jere e~ ~ µic~ 
~erating activities of which 66 per 9e,tlt J'f.~e s.elf~em:ployed, ~e 

nature of their work allowed them to ha.ve .;more time in th~jx h;9~es, 
enabling them to do hoµsehold chores. Moreover, of the 40 worn.en 
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who were employed in public or private institutions or enterprises 
only JO women or 75 per cent work full time, which mea.ne putting 
in eight working hours for five to six days. 

Statistical computations revealed that there was no 
significant difference between the average times allocated by the 
women to food preparation a.nd child care since the obtained 
z-valu~ .is I.2I only L(Z • I.96) = :ffe.}. This ma.y be so because 
as was already mentioned these two activities are, in most cases, 
being done by the women simultaneously. Household chores classi-
fied as "others" which include house clea.ning, washing, ironing 
and sewing of clothes got an average time allocation of J.76 hours 
which is lower than the time used in other work activities. This 
may be so because "other" household cho:i;es are not done daily and 
regularly and since these can be done at the same time with food 
preparation or with the ca.re of the children. 

Leisure or doing personal activities recei ·re'' the lowest 

time budget from the women under study. This was explained by the 
majority of the women who said that they did not have nor interned 
to use much of their time in leisure or in personal activity because 
of their heavy work in the house, particularly in the ca.re of their 
young children. If they have free or extra time they prefer to use 
it in income-genera.ting activities so as to augment the ever-
inadequate incomes of their husbands which they reported can ha.?.'d.ly 

meet tp.~ir daily basic needs. 
The subsequent discussions deal with the relationship 

between the women's time use pattern and their selected demographic 
and socioeconomic cha.raeteristics. 

Time Use and ~ucational Attainment 
Generally, women who acquirei higher education spend much· 

....:~~f their time working outside their homes t. thus, they have less 
time for household chores a:nd/or in the ea.re of their young children. 
Is this true of the women considered in this study. The data 
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summarized below provides answers to this query. 

Table 5.2: Average Time (Ho'ilr) Spent in Ea.oh Activity, by Women's 
:mucational'Attairunent 

Activit~ Level of Eilucational Attainment 
None/Prim Elem -- High Sch College 

Household· chores / 6il P· 6.46 6.69 5.89 
<liild ca.re1 .. 6.JJ 6.42 7.23 ~.($ 

(n•I49) (n=72) (n=49) 
-. 2 

5.30 4~24 5.12 6.76 Wage work 
(n=8) ·- (n-60) (n =-28) (n=eI) 

Leisure/personal 
activity 4.00 3.4I J.52 ;.4J 
Number of cases JO I57 76 54 

1Excludes I7 women without children or who do not have childrf'm 
under their care anymore 

2Excludes 200 women who are not engaged in wage work. 

8xa.mination of data reveals that in terms of time 
allocated. to wage work it is the women who have college education 
or more who spend more of their time in this activity than those 
il'l lower levels ·of education. This was borne out by occupational 
data which disclosed that the majority of women who have some 
college education or who have earned college degrees were 
working full time outside their homes. 

Time use data. on housa..>iold chores a.rrl child care support 
the finding on time allocated to wage work. It can be noted 
that_ the average time spent by college-educated women on these 
activities are less compared to that of women whose educatiollil-1 
attainment. is high school _and below. Definitely, there is a 
negative association between women's education and time allocated 
to household chores. However, no cl~ association exists 
~tween time use in child care and the women's educational attain-
ment. 
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Data on time used in leisure and personal activity tell 
that it is the women who have college education or more who 
spend less time in these actitivies while those without torma.1 
education :or who finished. primary grades spend more time in 

the sa.me activities than a.ny, other group of women. 

Time Use, Employment Status and Distance of '.-iorkplace from Home 

Two other factors suspected to influence the time alloca-
tion of women were their employm.ent status and the distance 
of their workplace from their homes. Data. on time use by 
employment status are presented in Table 5.3 while time use 
data by distance of women's workplace from home a.re given in 
Table 5.4, in the next uage. 

Analysis of data tn 'fable 5.J reveals that compared. with 
unemployed women, those who are employed spend less time in doing 
household chores, in the care of the children and in leisure 
or personal activity. It can be noted, however, that employed 
women have higher average time in doing household tasks than 
in wage work. This is so because most of the 1romen engaged in 
income-generating activity work in or near their homes, thus, they 
still have the opportunity to do household wor:<: and even to take 
care of their children. 

Relating iii.he distance of the women's ·,.oJ..:~place from their 
homes and their time use behavior, the ci.ata. summarized in Table 
5.4 reveal that the farther their "ork:place from home the less 
number of hours are spent in household chores, Hhich is also 
true in the case of time allocated to th1:; ca.re of their children. 
On the other hand, the reverse is true of time allocated to wpge 
work: the farther the distance of the workplace the more hours 
spent in wage work. Time use data on leisure or personal activity 
indicated-that women whose work is in the house have more time fr:sr 

. l_eisure or personal activity than those who.se work brings them 
to pla.oee outside their homes. 
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Table .5·'' Average 'l'ime (Hour} Spent in l'ach Activity, ~ 
Employment Status of Woaen 

lslOYJ!!Dt sta.tus 
AeY,vity Empl£Xad Unpplored 

Household chores 6.34 6.47 
Child ca.re I 5.02 6.88 

(n=IIO) (n,,!90) 
Wage work 5.06 o.oo 
Leisure/personal 
activity J.JI J.6? 

Number of cases II7 200 

1mxcludes I7 women who do not have children or without children 
under their c::a,re anY111ore 

Table 5.41 Average Time (Hour) Spent in Ea.ch Activity, by 
Distance of Workplace from Home 

Distance (km) 
Activity 0 <~ ~ jt 

Household chores ?_, I2 S. '-14 : • .)I.,. 6.0I 
Child carer 6.2'3 S.2) ).G) 4.02 

(n::48) (n =JJ) (n =I6) 
Wage work 4.95 5.02 5.9) s.7r 
leisure/personal 
activity 4.57 J.Y+ 3.38 3.32 
Number of cases .5I .36 !7 IJ 

~eludes ? woaen wit.b~t childreL or who do not have children 
umer ~ir Ca.t"e a.iomore 



It is suspected that the type or natul:;e ot ·work engaged 
in by the respondent has some beari.!lgs ·on how she a.lloca:t;es 
her time. To fiild out whether there was any truth in this 
susp5.cion, an analysis of,. the rel,.itl 1::-nship of these ¥8.riables 

was made. 
Analysis result revealed that women who were engaged in 

manual labor, handicraftS, pro~esc in.g of fa.rm a.nd marine products 
as well as in rendering personal services have higher av~e 
hours spent in household tasks ar.iJ in child care than women engaged 
in other types of work. . Farm wo-r:~·~-::-2 J.nd those engaged in fishing 
constitute the secqnd group wh() e.1 ~ .1cates more time to household 
tasks a.rrl child ca.re. Definitely, it is the professionals, manager:" 
and office clerks/secretaries who spend the highest average hour 
in wage work while those eng~ed ii1 :·:trm work and fishing spend 
less time in their work than t!:.e ·,;.~;;en in other work categories. 
In terms of tinie spent in leis1r_:·r_ ~::'l S'>ersoi;ial activity, time 

averages disclosed that wo!ilen in '~~!.0s (terrling sari-sari ::tore or 
selling home~made delicacies or fish in the community) have more 
time for these activities· t.:-J&1 tho::c'; !:..:-i any work category, while 
those in the ;:lrofessional, ma!l.agc:::.'....::.2. or clerical field have less 
time for leisure and :personal a.ctiv.ities than any other group. 
Table 5.5 substantiates all this. 

Table 5."5: Average Tim.e (Hour) Spent in Each Activity, by T-.:rpe of 
Work 

·1 - I Ii~ of 1- or.t: 
Activiti 

b. :s .., D - .::. 
Household chores 4.75 o.·;o· 6 (,t' . ,.., _, ?.6? 
Child 2 J.06 4 ".>": 6.. J.J 5. jlr ca.re . '-.) 

( I \ (n ~¥+) (n::??~ (n~20) ncI.:+) .,.-, 
Wage work 7,L~z 5.09 4 ".'•:"\ .... v 4.24 
!.eisure/personal activity .J. I9 ".! ::;:, -:. }1 c ;.;.8 _,. _.;.-r_, 

Number of cases T~ 43 ':< .. 1'G -- .J~- _,, 
I I 

· A :.professional, managerial, clerical; B.::Sales; C:farming, fishin.£~~ 
·n:.manual labor, personal services, handicrafts and proce$si.ng of 
fa.rm and marine products. 

2Excludes working women without children or· without children un1~.~'Y. 
their care anymore. · 

• 
, 

t 
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Time Use and· Income· 

Several studies have· cqnfL"'Tfled. that the income of the 

individual or. his tamily' s pbJ~ a I:ia.jor role in his decision 
making •.. ls. this· true· .of \·romen under study, particularly 

in deciding .how .. to· allocate t:1eir time to various activities? 
To·faoilitate:the ana.2./sis of the relationship between 

women's income and their·til!l~ ·use pattern it was decided to 
reduce the income categories into three. These a.re "low• for 
incomes below· jJOOO per year; ''middle" for incomes ·dhich range 

from fJOOO.to 15999; a.iYJ· "high'' for incomes j600( and a·oove. 
Table 5. 6 below, shows tne distribution ;J.f the , on~n 'by their 
annual incomes and by time a+locatian. 

Table 5. 6: Average Time (::our) :.:.:r:,-m-+: ~;-. '~c" .~c::i v it:·, -·:: 
.~omen's Annual incomefO · 

Activity 

nousehold chores 
"'h" l' I ...... 1 o .. care 

~isureJre:rs~onal 
activ-3.t:• 

Number of cases: .I2.5 .. 

). 7'.3 
c: .., c: 

' :~;~) \!1-.1,._ 
... 6:: 

.Jl =l.2; 

-
"' • .L -~ 

,-~. ~c. 

... ,. 

digh 

4. 74 

..... .,...') 

J.::;o 

86 

I 
Sxcludes women Ki thout chilar1:-!: :11· without chi2..r..'...:-9r.: unc~er thei..!' 
care anymore• 

--~Elx.i::lu<ie:::. uomen who a.re not engage,; .;.,n '.1age ~;or::. 

3Incluc ... es II? wo..eri who have inco .. lt.:G· ::~'l'.'o:n wage or.: plus :>lg!-.:. 
women who., thqi,igh not worki~, ·:.:>.:-:·:.:::vec. ~r:~orr:.;!s :.::·:.::-o::i. fiY.eC. 
sources. 

As noted. _in Table·:...~. S, --:o:: ... · .;102.;: ar...c1 .. ;.:,.l i:L·J.~ies a:e 

high, allocated less humbe:r o:~ '."l:: .'.:."'.: .:.n '.Y'•'..IBer:-lc .. ~::.:..res :..:-~c '~ 

child ca.re· than those ~ other 1nc·.x1e categorL::. :~J::c Wa£C 'tiorr.:, 
the trend is the higher the incor.i.~ t.he mo1·e hou::.:: ::.. ·, .'8t2:-1. to 
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inealle-generating activities. nus is logical, for the --- ... (fl. 

time-use i,n 1f881J wont is greater, earn more t:hm\ thoee who ~ 
less time in the same activity. In terns ot ti1Be··9pe11t in hri-.. 

or persenal aetivity, those who belong to the hisf\ incale c:a~ 

have slittltly...,. time for these activities thl!lil those 1llhose 

:incanes fall under the low or illiddle categories. 
Further --1.ysis n!vetls that women of hi9'1 inc:anes have 

greater average time for wage work than for household tasks swi child 
care, with. leisure and perscnal activity given least of their time. 
But in the case of wanen of low and middle inccnes, it is the hamehold 
d1iores which take 111.lCh of their time, while leisure and persaial 

activity receive the least time allocation. 
Hew ab::Jut the inccnes of their tusbends? Do they affect the 

wanen's time allocatiai? 1he data presented in Table 5.7 provide 
the ans\flel' to this question. 

In exsa:ination of data in Table 5. 7 reveals that wanen whose 

tusbands' incane bela'lg to the hi!§l category have lower· time averages 
. ~ ... . ... , 

spent in doing household mores and in the care of the children than 

those with h1sbands of low or medium incxmes. Time data ai -.ge work 

discloses that the associatiai between the time used in this activity. 
an:i the incane of the wanen's husbands is positive: the hi~ their 

h.isban:ls' incanes the more hours the wanen spend in wage worit. 1his 

is contradictory to the expectations that wanen watld spend less thlj:: 

in wage work when their hlsbands' inc~ are hisf'l. Cne possible 

explanation is that wcmen who are rrarried to men of high incanes ar-e 

better er:b::ated ones 1llho are therDsel ves ~ in i.ncane-generating 
ac:tivities. In spite of the fact that their l'aJsbarlds earn l'ela.tively 

hi3' incanes these -.esi conti.n.ae to work in order to meet the 

increasing needs at their fanily, tllhich yearly inClaticn aakes more 

diffia.ilt. 

• 

• 
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Table 5.7: Average Time (Hwr) Spent in Eadt Jictivity, by 
ln'ual Incuaes of Women's tt.asbands 

Activity 
In aae ?ries 1 

~ Mt!!!!__ !!!.E 
Hrusehold chores 6.99 6.60 6.15 
Qlild care2 6.37 5.88 5.78 

(0:125) (n-96) (n=79) 
3 Wage wotk 4.49 5.17 7.15 

(n=60) (n-30) (n=.27) 

Leisure/persc:ntl activity 3.51 3.49 3.62 

l'«.mDer' of cases 135 99 83 

1ca.tegorimtim is the same with trot of the waaen's incane. 

~l\K:les 1fallel'l without children or without children lRier' their 
care~. 

3Excludes wanen who are not engaged in wage work. 

Table 5. 7 further shows that wane11 wi. th l1lsbands of hisf\ 
incanes have more time for leisure and persaial activity than those 

whose hlsbends earn less. 
The data further disclose that wanen with l'l.lsbanjs of hi.Qt\ 

inccmes put DKJre hours in wage work than in houseb:>ld tasks and 

child care, with leisure and pe:rsmal activity getting least of 

their ti.pie. ~ the other harrl, wanen in other incane (hJsbards • ) 

categories allocate more time to household tasks at'¥i child care 
than to wage worit, witb leisure and persaial activity also receiving 

less time allocati<ll\. 

Time Use and Living St.andani 

, ;.: 
'1he living standard of the wanan' s hmsehold is believed 

to be a strmg determinant in her actual ti.e-u9e behavior. To fird 

cut whetbel" this is true in the c.a&e of the 1lae\ Wlder stud;y, this 

~ was --.lymd with the WCJtlel"l' s time use. 



Using six in:licators. (refer to SectiCl'l 4 for the indicatcrs 

used), the living standard of women's households were cat:e&m"'izecl 
into "la.'', ''medium" and ''hi,Wl". (Refer also to SectiCl'l 4 for the 

basis of this categorimtioo). Table 5.8 presents the women's 

a~ time-use by their hwse.holds' stanctaro. of living. 

Table 5.8: AVer&!JP Time (Hrur) Spent in Ead'l Activity, by Standard 
of Living 

categories 
Activity Lew Midclle !!!&! 
Household chores 7. 0:3 6.32 5.22 

Child care 1 6.84 6.08 6.45 
(n=57) (n=233) (n=lO) 

Wage work 2 4.35 4.99 7.29 
(n:21) (n=88) (n-8) 

Leisure/persax.tl. activity 3.71 3.37 4.58 

Nurrt>er of cases 59 246 12 

1Excludes wanen wi ttnlt dllldren or wi thrut childra'l under their 
care anymore. 

2Excludes wanen who are not en~e:i in wage wori<.. 

ExaminatiCX'l of data in the table above J"eVeals that the 

higher the living stardard of women the less ti.me they spend in 

hcu.sehold tasks. The same trend is exhibited by time-use data in 

child care: the higtier the standartl of living of the wanen, the less 

time is spent in child care, al~ the trend is not smooth. 
Inversely, the higller the standard of living of wanen, the more 
time they spend in wage work as well as in leisure clnci persma.1 
activity. 'nlat WOEn V10Se quality of life is hi~ still allocate .... · .... 

llllCh. of their time in wage woric is mderstandable. Inflatim and 

the increasing danan::is of their families noti vate them to do so. 

· 'their desire to aaintain their relatively higtler socioeccnanic status 
" I 

h&.ve the same kind of effect in their decisim oo how to tuiget their 

time. 

• 

• 
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Further examinatiai disclosed that WOIMl'l whose standaRI oC 
living is high allocate more time in wage wori< than in any other 

activity. In the case of wanen whose .quality of li1'e is either le. 

or medium, time averages show that it is the household tasks and 

child care which receive most of their time-use • 

Time use· and Presence of Olildren 

1he presence of children, their n.l'*>er and age CCllp(Biticn 

are e>q:JeCted to have ccnsiderable :influence m how a mother allocates 
her time to various activities. Table 5.9 belcw, presents WOIB'l's 
time allocatim as influenced by their runber of children. 

Table 5.9: /wera.ge Time (Hcur.;) Spent in F.ac:h Activity, by J"Ud:)er 
of Orlldren Present 

NurriJer of Olild.ren 
ActiviS£ 0-2 3-5 6+ -
Household chores 6.00 6.44 6.92 
O'lild care 1 

5.57 6.01 6.14 
(n=94) 

Wage work 2 4.94 s.02 4. 77 
(n=32) (n-62) (n=23) 

Leisure/personal activity 3.66 3.52 3.02 

Nunber of cases 111 154 52 

1
Excludes women wi thou:t children or W1 tha.tt children \n:ier their 
care anynore. 

2Excludes wanen not engaged in wage work. 

It will be noted frao the abcNe table that there is a 

positive associatiai between rumbP.r of dtildrEn arrl wanen's time-
use in household chores and in mild care. I'S the rulber of 

children increases the average rudter of hrurs spent in household 

tasks and in the care af the children also increases. 1he inverse 
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is true between .t:iJDe:use in leisure and persaial activity mid i'he 
runber of children: as the n.mt>er of' children increases the . . '. . 

average l'Uli>e_r of hours spent in leisure/perscnal activity dec:r.t"eases. 

Relating time-use to wage wori< and ruuber of children, tile 
data reveal that no siWlificant variatioo edsts in the tin! 
allocatioo of wanen gI'QJped according to their rud::>er of children. 

This means that for the wanen covered in this stl.Jd¥, the runbe!l" of 

their children does not affect the aiocunt of t~ they allocate to thei!f-

~work. 

It is also expected that the presence of ywng children will 
affect considerably the E.y" the women watld b.Jdaet their time. 
Table 5 .10 lends support to this e.-.cpectatim. 

Table 5.10: /tNerage Time (Hairs) Spent in Each Activity, by Age 
of Youngest Olild 

Activi~ 
~e of Ya.ngest Clti.ld (Years) 

-1 1-6 6+ -
Hoosehold chores 6.28 6.55 5.32 
Child care 8.60 6.30 1.56 
Wage work 1 5.05 4. 77 5.67 

(n=321 (n=47) (n==21) 
Leisure/persCl18.l activity 3.24 3.55 3.65 

Nunt>er of cases 2 73 195 32 

1 Excludes mothers not ensP,ged in wage wori<. 

2Excludes mothers without children or without children under their 
care anymore. 

As can be noted fran Table 5 .10, ~thers with YaJll.Sel' children 

spexi more time in hcusehold tasks and child care than those with· 

older children six years am above. But mothers with younger chi.l.d.re! 

have less time fOI" wage wori< and even for .leisure and. persaial 

activity than those with older children. 

• 

.. 

• 
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Moreover, women with a yrungest child six Ym.t"S old md 
above allocate the bigges't part of their time in -.ge wark, wld.le 
child eare receives the least of their time. 1hose 1ltlO tmve 
chi.1dren aged me to six years spend IJlClSt of their time in hauaehold 
tasks and dlild care, with leisure ani perscnll. activity allcxated 
the least of their time. In the case of wtmll 1lhase yamaest child 
is less· than a year old, the biggest part of their time is ~ 

to dlild care, giving leisure arrl personal activity the least of 

their time budget. 

1he data presented in Table 5. 9 and 5 .10 inf ona that f cr the 

waoen under s~ the \.IDber as well as age carposition o£ their 

children a:ffec:t or influence their· tiiDe allocatim for varicus 
activities except wage work. HCMrcve:r, a· deeper look at these two 
tables tells more. 1he differenc..:: in the time bl.J:ISet in household. 

chores and child care is not ouch an<ng wanen grouped by rUli>er 

of children (Table 5. 9) • &.tt the di ff ere.nee in the time av~ 

in the same activities, partic:ularly child care, is more pl'a'l<UlCe!i 

between wanen grouped accortiing to age of yc:ungest child (Table 5. ! 01 . 

Th.is inplies that between the two variables, n"'*>er of children and! 

age of yamgest dlild, it is the former variable and not the latter 

which greatly affects the women's time use. 

Time Use and Presence of Hcusehold Help 

'1he presence o£ householrl help who may either be the f .amil;:;,·" ~

relatives or naids is expected to affect the wa1e1' s use of' t::hei~· 

time. Time averages in . Table 5 .11 reveal that contrary to 
expectation;;, wanen with household help allocate more ti.me m dtild 

care than those withalt help. A probable ecplanatim for this 

f:i.ncling is that even with household help WCl1lll!!l'l in this st.udy de pnf~ 

entrust fully the care of their children to their relatives or l!la.i~, 

And t>earuse their work (for those who were working) does not brin~ 
them far from their hanes they sti 11 have time to take care of th,;r'l;s, 

c:hildren. 
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Table s.11 !'eVeals further that~ with w1 en wi:thmt 

hclusehold help~ those with hrusehold help have lmer avemae tu.. 
for hcusehold taSks· bUt have more ',l.me for wage work ard f'ar 
leisure/persoml·activity. 

Table 5 • 11 : Average Time ( Halt"S) Spcn t in F.ach Activity, by 
Presence of HousehOld Help 

Activi~ W/ lb .. ~~£ W/o ti\ Help 

Househ>ld chores 
. - 6.15 6.63 

Qrlld care 1 6.87 6.29 
(n=96) (n=204) 

"Wage work2 5. BF.-. 4.38 
(n=34) (n=66) 

Leisure/~ activity 3.83 3.31 

Ntlnber of.cases 108 209 

1Excludes wcnen wi thcut c:hildrE>.n or wt thwt dtildren under their 
care anymore. 

~hides wanen who are not en~ in wage work. 

• .. 
' 

... 

' 
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Sectioo 6 

CONCLUS!ONS AND nr:r:CH•lENllATICJllS 

Conclllsia1S 

Results of this investigati.c-.l: point cut that mdl needs to 
be dale to iqlrove the socioeccnanic condi tia-e of the WCllll!I'\ and 

their hwseholds urder study. This is bome wt by the find:i.n91 ti'mt, 
en the average, the women had cnly seven years of ccnpleted ~lit-~1. 

atly 37 per cmt of them were gfi.infully eq:lloyed with 11D1thl.y 

ea.ming:. of Pl.95. Only 42 per ~rnt of their total (317) was 
af'filiated with camunity organi<.;, .:i(.TIS t:ut their involvaaent in the· 

activities of their orgJmizatic:ns is quite poor. 

'1he ccnditialS of the wanen's hruseholds were not any better" 
1he dependents and the young cutnx:1be red the working aBJ.l ts, and 

their f eM:ili ty tends to be high. With an average of six persais 

per hcusehold, their average per ('.:Jrit.a incane which no 111t11thly 

is quite lON, althcugh using six ir-dicators they were fcund to b~ 

enjoying an average quality of life, 

On the average, the respondents' age is 32 ye:ll'S, young 

enc:ugtl to raise the four-children-per-wanan average. The p~'c 
. is not very good for these wanen arrl their families ca"lsidell"ing !ti·L<:·t 

only 33 per cent of them were pro.c:t'sing fani.ly planning tedn~o~. 

Since 63 per cmt of the 317 wanen were not engaged in ~!!: 

work, and considering that those who work do their income-genenat:i.·,,;_ 

activities in or at least not far fran their hemes, it is not 
surprising to find out that the bi.:2es t proportim of wanen' s tiJ.6£: 

is allocated to household chores and child care. Less tiae ie 
. spent in wage work, while leisure/oerscraal activity is given the 

least of their time b.Jdget. 
As was expected, it is the college-educated wanen who sperrrl 

more. time in wage work and less time in household tasks am cniJ.:i 

care than wanen of lower educaticr1.;;d attairment. Hc:»ever, it .i'.\S 
I 

tne women without fonml eci.&catim, or those who have reached 

primary level, who have more time for lei.sure or personal .l!lCt'f.vH.'v" 
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Relatmg time use and enplOi!DE!rlt status, it was faqp:l t.M.t 

the average time spent by" the unemplO':fed for hamehold dioa• ~ 
not differ nuch f'rom that of the ~loyec:l. 1his .is so beicwwe wt 

of the enployed w0nen work in or near their haaes, th.JS, they still 

have time for hoosehold tasks and eve-i for the care of their dUldren. 
However, the un~loyed have roore time for child care and for 
leisure or perscnal activity. 

Analysis of time data by dl.8t-mce of wanen' s woricplace fra:a 
hane reveals that.there is a neg3.tive associatim between the fonllel" 
variable am time _spent in ha.tSeho:ld chores, child care and leisir~/ 

persCl1al activity; p0sitive associ~.ticn between workplace dis~ 

and time use in wage work. 
Data a1 time use and type of ~i(,yment disclosed that .anai 

engpged in mEinlal labor, perscr>.al ~>orvices, handicrafts am in 
process~ .of. fann and wine prod.lets have a hipr average time 

en household tasks than any other group of~ classified by tvoe 
of work. a.it it is the professia·t<1ls and office workers 1lho ~ 

hi!fler average ·ha:irs for wage work rut less time for all other 
activities than any other group of wcmen. 

Analysis of time use dat.a a:,~ incane reveals that the 
association between wanen' s inca1'eS and time use in household chotl\2;.':':. 

and child care is negative, while that between incane and time l~3G 

in wa~ work ar'Yi leisure/personal activity is positive. 'Dle sane 
trend iS revealed when their rusbands I incomes were analyzed wi fu 

their time budget. 
Relating time use and warcn '~ stardard or level of living9 

it was foond that the assoeiaticn ·between the latter variable M'Pfl 

the time spent in household tasks and in child care is neyp.t:ive, 

The inverse is true between standard o'f living am ti.me allocatepl 

to wage work, and leisure or persooal activity. 

Examinaticn. of time ~ data arrl the rudJer and age of 
ywngest child disclosed that both the latter variables a£fect t~:2 

'.. 

( 

• ,. 
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'WCIDell 1S time allocatim. 'Ibe data seem to suggest, no.ev.r, ttw,t 

it is the age of the ywngest child wtrich ·greatly deterwimB ha. 

the wanen should allocate their time. 
Cootrary to expectatiCX'ls , · wanen with household help have 

a hisjler average time in the care ,:.f their children than those 

wi_thc:llt .halsehold help. 1his nY='...anE that the care of' ~ childl"ell 

is not fully entrusted to household help, more so beca.- their 

worl<. (for wanen who are working) does not take thaw far am.y fran 
their hemes. As expected, . women with hwsehold help have lower 

average time for hcusehold tasks but have hi9ler average hcurs 
for wage worl< and leisure/persorlal .:·tivity than those witholt ~~ 

hold help. 

What do these findings oo time use tell us? For the wanen 
under study ahd for their sisters in fishing camunities of Iloilc 

Province whose socioecananic status appt'OXi.mates theirs' , 111.JCh of th([&lf' 

time b.ldget is allocated to doing hcusehold tasks and in caring for 
their ycung children. This, as ca,: inned by sane respaidents, is n;c~t 

by dloice but is forced upon them by cira.mstances. If there weN;: ~" 

opportunity, they would spend nudl of their time in productive or 

incane-generating activities in order to ~t the ever-insuffic:L: .. ,t 
incones of their .l'llsbanc:L5. Hcw'cver, they do not want to neglect thf:itf> 

hane ci.lties, particularly the car-e of their yOl.D'lg children, whamil 

they do not want to entrust fully h.) hrusehold help. 1his is a 
d.ilemna for thesewanen. One way auto£ this d.ilenma is to provid<£ 
the wanen with pn:xilctive worl< which they can do in or near theilf'' 

hanes. Cottage indJstries like shc:.1 lcraft, banboocraft, weaving~ 

nmufacture of' native delicacies, backyard pool.try and piggery are 

sane of the prcdlictive work in which these wanen can engageo B:ltt Ji©1t" 

wanen whose econc;mi.c ccnii tion is quite low, the lack of capi t&l t,.~i 

invest in these projects is a major pJ;'.'OOlen. · This is where bo'ei-. thr.t 

public and private agencies sho.tld cane in. 'niey can provide the$ 

people not Cl1ly with financial sup., ;.rt, but With technical fili>S i'2'·'~!!0Y":7: 

$5 well • 
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Results also inf'onn us that women with college aacatiaft 11 

eq>loyed f\J.11 tinae 8wer:y f:rcm their hcTOOS eam his#'l inoon• btJC.., 
deprive thei.r ~ehold members of' 1r.uch of their time. 1*~ 
ectmt this a:(fects the welfare of the ha.Jsehold wjMIJAl"S, 

particularly the youngest. On the cither side of ttw coin, N Wll" 11 

by working these wanen are able to meet same of the daily needs of 

their ha.iseholds, ·to make use of their coll9 training, to ~ 
their personalities, and to contri.~:J.te sigiifiCB'ltly to the dli!wel:~ 
ment of their catmJni ties. Al thcugh most lllOUld 88\Y that their 

primary respcnsibility iS to their families, they themselves pmf'ell' 

to work since "with inflation li 'f1: is getting more and more 

di ff icul t. " 

Reccmnendations 

In terns of methcxlology, it is suggested that future stud.i~ 

shatld exhaustively cover all the activities of the wonen, not just 

for a da:Y·· As was mentia1ed else·'.' :"e in this rerx>rt, the use c4: 
time by wanen, partirularly those working a1 farm.; or these ~'S.~ 

in fishing, vary Wring the year. The variati<X'l is the result 

primarily of the change in sea.sals. It is reccnnended, theref'ore 0 

that a rJ..1l1i:>er of interviews, spaced t.hrcughcut the year and to cc.<. 
different seasons, be made so as t:o capture the time all.ocatioc-, 

of the wanen (bring the entil'£: Y"'-'·'~'-

MoreoVer, ~ the other rneni:>ers of tt'Me hcusehold budget d"\i: :;1/ 

time, to sane ectent, also affects the wamn's time use. It i$ 

suggested that the time use of otl'er ha..isehold members be covuC:u . 
. . 

by fu'blre studies, for this wo:.ild give better insigit and a be·'-t.e;r 

perspective iri analyzing how a wo:nan al locates her time. 

A bigger sauple should also be C<XlSidered by fub.lre stud:''""' 

oo time use. 'lhwgh e)cpensive, this will provide a stralger 

f'c:mlQatim cii whidl to base ·one's ,generalizatialS. Furthenoore, 
stu:lies oo time allocatioo shculci :·,ct be restricted to fishirig 

~ties. Cmuunities with different geographical and OCDti'bt-l.~1:: .. ·· 



oanditians should be included, for sure~ the time use pattem 
oC people in these ~ities wa.&ld be ditterent fran those 

For policy nakers, l. t is recamoeuded that in planiing programs 
they shculd also lad< into the time use pattern o£ the people. fucl1 

knowledge will provide gndelines as ,how the programs shculd be 

m.rried Ol1t and how the people and theJ.r f'amihes wruld be affected 
by the program. ln the lalg run, the llElin ccn::em is that develop-
ment prograns sha.&ld be i.q>lemented to serve and benefit the people:!. 

not the other ~ ara.and. 
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